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What is a “good” password?

 Easy to remember

 Difficult to crack

 http://security.stackexchange.com/questions/62832/is-the-oft-cited-xkcd-

scheme-no-longer-good-advice :

“If you get 10 computer security professionals 

in a room and ask them how to come up with 

good passwords you will get 11 different 

answers.”

http://security.stackexchange.com/questions/62832/is-the-oft-cited-xkcd-scheme-no-longer-good-advice


Why am I interested in this?



Why …

 WP login is not protected from brute force attacks

 My password was weak

 Cracked by black hats who uploaded 27 encrypted PHP 

scripts

 Scripts sent 17,000 spam 

(porn) emails in 5 hours



How I fixed it

 Located and removed scripts

 New passwords

 Tighter email server security (too tight!!)

 Tighter web server security 

 But …



Another attack!

 During the MUGOO exec meeting

 84,000 login attempts in 3 hours on WP

 From a bot net

 That’s 8 attempts per second

 So, installed WP anti-brute-force plug-in:

https://en-ca.wordpress.org/plugins/wp-cerber/



Choosing a “good” password is not easy

 Some “services” require or limit character sets

 Services have max. and min. lengths

 Services forbid dictionary words

 Services disallow common “p4ssw0rd$”

 Services disallow sequences or repeats

 Passwords should not be re-used across services



Guidelines almost everyone agrees on

 Longer is better (more than 14 characters?)

 Different for each service

 Uncommon

 No pet/person names, birthdays, addresses, phone 

numbers, etc.

 Nothing you have EVER posted online anywhere (FB!!)

 ALWAYS entered over HTTPS://



The top 500 worst passwords of all time

 http://www.whatsmypass.com/the-top-500-worst-

passwords-of-all-time

http://www.whatsmypass.com/the-top-500-worst-passwords-of-all-time


Attackers are generally smart and efficient

 Easy hits first (qwertyuiop)

 High value targets

 If targeting you, will grab everything online (FB!!)

 Phishing or phone scams more likely than hacking

 They adapt to defences



Attack methods

 Online – difficult if brute-force-defended

 Offline:

 From stolen password databases - https://haveibeenpwned.com/

 Dictionary attacks -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dictionary_attack

 Rainbow tables - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rainbow_table

 Massive computing power is cheap:
http://arstechnica.com/security/2012/12/25-gpu-cluster-cracks-
every-standard-windows-password-in-6-hours/

 350 billion-guess-per-second speed in 2012

https://haveibeenpwned.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dictionary_attack
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rainbow_table
http://arstechnica.com/security/2012/12/25-gpu-cluster-cracks-every-standard-windows-password-in-6-hours/


How strong should your passwords be?

 For email or equivalent = strong and unique

 For banking or equivalent = strong and unique

 For reading or browsing = weak to medium: even re-used

 No downside to being cracked

 Service’s security may be dicey anyway

 “Throwaway” password



What are you trying to protect?

 From https://xkcd.com/538/ via Chris Duguid:

https://xkcd.com/538/


Is randomness usable?
 From http://xkcd.com/936/ :

http://xkcd.com/936/


Arguments against the xkcd method…

 http://security.stackexchange.com/questions/62832/is-

the-oft-cited-xkcd-scheme-no-longer-good-advice

 https://www.explainxkcd.com/wiki/index.php/936:_Pass

word_Strength (this page contains several further 

references)

http://security.stackexchange.com/questions/62832/is-the-oft-cited-xkcd-scheme-no-longer-good-advice
http://security.stackexchange.com/questions/62832/is-the-oft-cited-xkcd-scheme-no-longer-good-advice
https://www.explainxkcd.com/wiki/index.php/936:_Password_Strength


The problem with password strength 

meters

 Most of them have been removed (which is good!!)

 Results were inconsistent and deceiving

 You could never be sure if they were harvesters

 One remaining:

https://password.kaspersky.com/

https://password.kaspersky.com/


Steve Gibson’s “haystacks”

 Security guy who appears with Leo Laporte on TWIT

 He suggests taking an easy to remember phrase and 

adding a pattern of “padding”

 https://www.grc.com/haystack.htm

 D0g.....................

vs

PrXyc.N(n4k77#L!eVdAfp9

https://www.grc.com/haystack.htm


Arguments against Steve Gibson’s 

“haystacks”

 http://misc.branchable.com/posts/bad_security_advice:_

Steve_Gibson__39__s_password_haystacks/

 https://informalsecurity.wordpress.com/2011/06/22/stev

e-gibsons-password-haystacks/ (not sure if the author is 

for or against!)

 http://security.stackexchange.com/questions/31153/pass

phrase-using-same-word-several-times (argues that length 

doesn’t help)

http://misc.branchable.com/posts/bad_security_advice:_Steve_Gibson__39__s_password_haystacks/
https://informalsecurity.wordpress.com/2011/06/22/steve-gibsons-password-haystacks/
http://security.stackexchange.com/questions/31153/passphrase-using-same-word-several-times


My suggestions …

 Pick a random but memorable phrase

 Pad with your own pattern of characters

 Use upper and lower case, numbers, and symbols

 Make it longer than 14 characters

 Test it and tweak it (live examples to follow)



Picking a random phrase… 

 News source by date and word count

 Animal/vegetable/mineral

 Initials of someone memorable (L  B  P)

 ABCs: 

 animal/bird/colour

 action/billionaire/card



Making it unique per service

 Add prefix, infix, or suffix service “code”

 Lion!!Beet22Zinc  [1.41 hundred million centuries]

 SuletLion!!Beet22Zinc  [1.09 million trillion centuries]

 Lion!!RBCBeet22Zinc  [1.21 hundred trillion centuries]

 Lion!!Beet22ZincOMB  [1.21 hundred trillion centuries]

 Sulet!!Beet22Zinc  [13.44 billion centuries]



Watch out for… 

 Human inability to make “random” choices – trick yourself 

by using dice or cards to pick random words

 Limited keyboards on mobile devices (may require lots of 

“shifting” to enter password)

 Two factor authentication when you lose a factor

 Key loggers on ANY device that is not always under your 

control

 Services that do NOT use HTTPS://



Conclusion

 It ain’t easy

 Security experts disagree

 Assume that service providers are idiots and will leak your 
password

 Never share ANY password – it may leak your patterns

 Get a router that has guest wifi support

 https://support.apple.com/kb/PH5086?locale=en_US

 Never let anyone connect to your wired home network

 Questions and more examples …

https://support.apple.com/kb/PH5086?locale=en_US


Extra bits 1

 I would not rely on the Apple password generator –

hackers could use it themselves and it may generate a 

small universe of passwords – we don’t know

 The same is true of any password generator

 Be sure to leave AT LEAST your master password or your 

password scheme in a safety deposit box that your 

executor can access. Even better – leave a full list.

 NEVER ever store a password in plain text on ANY device



Extra bits 2

 If you know a second (or third) language, choose one of 

the random words in your base password from it

 Example: Sulet!!Beet22Sinkki (Zinc in Finnish)

 Example: Sulet!!Juurikas22Zinc (Beet in Finnish)

 The iPhone “erase data” feature might be triggered 

accidentally by a child http://ioshacker.com/how-

to/enable-erase-data-option-delete-data-10-failed-

passcode-attempts - better to use a longer letter-based 

passphrase

http://ioshacker.com/how-to/enable-erase-data-option-delete-data-10-failed-passcode-attempts


Extra bits 3

 For the cautious: disconnect from the internet to run the 
password tools at Kaspersky or GRC 

 Once the pages are loaded in your browser (use 2 tabs), shut 
off wifi or unplug ethernet

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruce_Schneier is a well 
respected security guy. Some of his articles:

 https://www.schneier.com/essays/archives/2014/02/choosi
ng_a_secure_pa.html

 https://www.schneier.com/blog/archives/2006/12/realworl
d_passw.html

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruce_Schneier
https://www.schneier.com/essays/archives/2014/02/choosing_a_secure_pa.html
https://www.schneier.com/essays/archives/2014/02/choosing_a_secure_pa.html
https://www.schneier.com/blog/archives/2006/12/realworld_passw.html


This is really …

The end


